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English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1915 edition. Excerpt: . CHAPTER IV A
GREAT-GRANDSON OF SHAMAWNA The South Beach stretched east and west, a ribbon of sand in
hot loneliness, edging a green sea. Lieutenant Hawthorne apparently had the coast to himself,
except for a cloud of gulls and an old wreck. He walked close to the small waves--the tide was far
ebbed--and smoked his pipe, and thought of about a thousand different things, but one in
particular. The brilliant June afternoon, with its wide still calm and its fragrance, lay warmly
glowing about him. In its gentle influence it seemed to him like all the summer Sunday afternoons
he had ever known. They had been spent in vastly varying places, but he had always recognized in
each a constant quality. In the sleepy quiet of his mother s unforgotten garden when-- a very little
boy--he had swung on the front gate while...
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Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch

Great eBook and useful one. it was actually writtern really completely and useful. You are going to like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d-- Pr of . Er nestine Em a r d
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